
January 1985 
ANNEX L (Unit History) to 242d Transportation Helicopter Company (MED) Admin SOP 

1. GENERP~: 

a. The purpose of this SOP is to outline the procedures to be followed in 
maintaining historical files of the 242d Avn Co (ASH). 

b. Unit historical records are maintained in order to present a clear, 
accurate and historically cumulative record of this unit's activities and 
accomplishments. This information can, at a later date, be utilized, according 
to its content, either for factual information intended for presentation or 
timely guides for tactical manuevers. 

2. REFERENCES: 

a. AR 870-5 
b. DA PAM 20-200 
c. DA PAM 360-509 

3. RESPONSIBILITIES: 

a. The unit Historian is responsible to the commander to maintain the unit 
historical files in accordance with AR 870-5. This will include all 
photographs and unclassified information. The unit Historian will be appointed 
by the Commanding Officer. 

4. PROCEDURES: 

a. The Unit History Files will be maintained by Unit Historical Officer. 

b. All material considered for the History files will be submitted to the 
unit historian as soon as possible after the event has taken place. Final 
approval for an entry will rest with the Unit Historian pending concurrence of 
the Commander. 

c. The following criteria will apply when determining whether or not 
material is appropriate: 

1. Directly involved this unit or portion there of. 

2. Is of historical value, i.e. change	 of command. 

3. Is of tactical historical reference value, i.e. tactical field 
problem of major consequence. 

4. Establishes status of the unit, such as first to accomplish a task 
in USARAL, etc. 

5. Established precedent in individual or team efforts such as special 
individual awards of athletic accomplishment. 

6. Any other information deemed appropriate be the Unit historian or 
the commander. 

a. An annual Unit history supplement will be prepared by the unit 
Historian	 and forwarded as required by AR 870-5 and other applicable directives. 
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Commanding 
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lAter I that afternoon, e. Bell Jet Ranger 
helicopter • belonging to the Alasl<a· Scate 
Troopers and flCMl1 by Bob ~rsOn, was able :I.r 
two trips to carry out the Piper's pilot, 
Rusty Girdwood, 'and the three helicopter 
crewrren. 

On. May 1, two CH-47 Chinook helicopters 
arrived frOO! Fort Wainwright and were requested' 
to transport the investigation team to the 
crash site. en Thursday and Friday: th~ 

ChinoolJ ferried the team to and from th~ 
glacier· so that they could perfonn the 
necessary on-site investigation of' the 
accident. 

The crew for t;he lead Chinook inc).uded the;," , 
. , :. t 

Air Mis~ion Ccmnand~r.' em3 Scott: Nichols,. ~~; : '; . ~ :~". '. , . J l \i;I 

instructpr pUot'}.:,\C¥J2 'Gary: Br~,~:;:'::i:5:~:" . , !., ',' i: 

'co-pilot~ Sgt•.:Ro~~~p~gtJl~J~t;,. ~~ •.:!it~H~~{' l~~~.i:~: r<t~. 
_.1 S 1 ,,'':l': ". ·,<:..-:;;r ~~':J\~:~::;q:s";":a g11andinO';
t1lLl p~. 4' l)nrln·.....~,'U;"..k"'r, ......... Gh.t......,.;... 'I11~.. . 'l;i . ""'0,.
. "'~~.r'. ;t.~~ ·~ .. I~· ' .. :,,~,~·,,1~.rJ·~~::-, r..\'.",\' I. J ,~. '
 

second ar-47 was Hawn bY a.p4' (l)arl~" ~-;;": :"".' . " :; I . .'
 

pilot; em2 UllX)' V~hva, COP:U0t~ Staf~ .:S~~~',,4: i,i!3u a.m.' 1ho~ t~E< ~~ crewS went, to 'WOrk
 
Michael :RyaI1, ,fl.i.ght~ engineer; and S~f;"4q:~~ out ~ c'o~~~ fill tra,c~le buried
 
Janes Matheny> crew chief, . " :<>(1:U19 s~tte:req geQP-/?:.I' ; \. ' \
 !.-;-.I 

":.;The'rrenbers of both OUnook crews ha4. j~~ tt- ~;;\;,~y . t~ed; ';~.~ "~i;J., sect~ .;md all , .. !,P',1 

participa,too in several days qf tIigh .At~1~.:~~. pieqeST 9~: ...t~:,~qopteI:s lt~~'" that .., " 
~ 

Rescue Tern! training at fulmt ~ey·r·~'~~·possibl.y,p~"i" :~~$e, from the f~rce of the ; 1, ( 

April. The training, according to instU!,Ct:q1;';1~~ft of,.1th ..~lc. ithilt was to carry it 
• -;,j;pilot Nichols. was a good prelude to .~t';baGk to .,~...:.-'~ort~ 1 f., .. ',.'.. ; ; . . ..,; , CJ1l1::uq. • I. 11 ,. . 
· i~

week's fuJg;; Glacier cyeration, g1v1ng'newc;:r~;.,:·'" 0'D3 ~U10J.'~'~ took off wit;h serre	 · I~, 
· ;.- ~ 

or:ll1hers the feel', of the Chinook':s 14,600	 potm0s ~t HH-3 ;he4eopter ~ belcw 
· ;:~ 

capabilities at higher elevations. . '. i:t· it.', ''We wer'~ ,$Xe t~; ma.:Wtain an air .sP~ of .-~ 

The ,rrDst difficult part of .. ,t!l~_.~~'~ __LLO;- 1ln"J...~:1J.11.-1--l1SL..- ..·-· ,--~~.,. 
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CN.:A1a~h.d ,-The ie~l<ageof the Later•. that 'aftemDon'7 2. Bell,J~;~g,~~ ;\ 

o~e' li}j-],. Jolly_._, Gt:~en . Giant helicopter • belonging. to the ~AL<:ls~...~~;;:-i: 'f 

,tJich- cTashed AprU', 31' on 'Eagle Troopers and flown by- Bob Larson, was~aI111:! 1ri:' "':, I 

ne -head of Eagle River Valley, was ~ trips to carry out the pil;ei's'--p-fl.c>t:,. - ';7:~,~':',;i~.-hi';!" '!I,Ilvaged through cOO'lbined Army - Air Rusty Girdwood, and - the- three - helieOpter,.·_·;:;::':"~:·!V:~~·" 
May 4. ,- .. crewm:iri.:-;~' -~- ---- ,-~".,f--

3.ting :in the salvage operation On May 1, t'No CH-47 Ch:inook helicopters ,:.. ,-;,. 
47 Chinook helicopters and their arrived frem Fort W~t and were 'ieqdested" ·", ..>n II 
1e 242nd Aviation. Cot1l>any at Fort to transport the investigation teallh':;'~the.~,,~,:\~ 
hree. airborne infantry pathfinders crash site. en Thursday _ and' _~~'the~'_ 
20tl( Aviation CorrpanY 'at: Fort Chinooks ferried the.' team- to"'and ~fJ:tl;./r~~·',_ :1; J 
ndan HH-3 helicopter, :Lts crew,. a glacier so that t.l1ey could perfai:nf.:::';the'
1 operator. recovery personnel and necessary on-site investigation of the 

from EJmendcrf Air, Force fuse. accident. , r:-' 
d were a l0-man USAF Accident The crew for the lead Chinook included, the" . '
 
. ·Control Tean- fOIl1l.·-the--·Military- Air· Mission C<mnander,. Q.D3 Scott- NicholS,. an--..--------------- _ .. , - ---  -~J:rl 

in the lower 4B and Alaska State instructor pilot; CWJ2 Gary Broc.kneier;
 
Any landing )lOu can walk away fran
E"d Barrett and Jill Johnson. co-pilot; Sgt. Robert Dillard, flight engineer; 
is a good landinged llSAF helicopter had been called ar.d Spec. 4 Rodney Harker, crew chief. The 

lOOC of i\pr:.l 31 to evacuate d1e second CH-47 was flown by CW)4' Charles Ray, :/j t 
~ and ",t-,::'~e :?:D€r P,1.-t~ 'Nhich hac pilot; 002 larry Voliva, copilot; Staff Sgt. 11:30 a.m. Then the gcound cre<>.'S went;::o \~'T.k 

mdiIill ee:o., 'U".d ....ine struts while fA.ic:-:ael Rvan, :~li2.ht engineer; and Spec. 4 rli\7P.'in\7 mt ;md collecting all traceab.:~ burted I: m I 
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..1\ i.,. , .: __ ,'-;r1o?>:l ..\<>1'.._ .'. en Eagle 
('be h~· oj ~e River \ ullev, was 

salvage:. :.hrough canbined Army' - Air 
e.t!Ol'"ts May 4.. 

. "'~-..Participating in the salvage c?p€J;atiOTl 
'-1:WoCfRi7 a:: ::-oak helicopters and their 

.fran the 2LC=ld Aviation Corrpany at Fort 
~t. three c:....:.....-rborne infantry pathfinders 
~,,~, the 120th --'~\riation CorrqJany at Fort 

L3,-C:-, triat a:tc::-n,.,'i:":, '" bell Jet Hanger
 
helicopter , belcm/;.ing tn the AlaS1-'-"l State
 
Troopers ar'.d flawn by .])0):, Larson, was able in
 
two trips to CG1IT)' out the Piper's pilit,
 
Rusty Girdwocxi, and the three helicopter
 
crewrren •
 

.... . .. On t--'.ay 1, two OJ.-47 O1:inook helicopters" 
arrived frem Fort WaiThrright and were requested 
to transport the investigation team to the 
crash site. en TImrsday and Friday the 
Chinooks ferried the team to .an,L.fran.tlle;.,~<. 

~~ and an i:iH-3 helicopter, its crew, a.,glacl.er so t.h.i.. they cooldperf{}nn ·-t:hei~~
 
~~~~.,contro~ operator, recoVe~ personnel and' necessary on-site investigation - of the;*:;':.~1<t?:,.
 
(i"~apbers fran Elmendorf Air Force Base. accident. ..·',.~,·~i2 
~;;'1nvolved were a 10-man USAF Accident The crew for the lead Qrinook included the. ~i/'~i':~ 
Ltigation Control Tean form the Military Air Mission Crnmander, 003 Scott Nichols, an: "·",:};1'~, ...., 
~.-. - ~ . 

[tift Grcup in the l..ower 48 and Alaska State instructor pilot; 002 GaIy Brocknei-erj·'-.-~,i-~.5;'-:';!~_. ~.::.~.--' :' .
 
'''kt~Rangers Ed Bar:"ett andJill JolIDson. . . cO-pilot; Sgt. Robert "Dillard, fligl£~~~·;';·~-';7.::~~·:,~ cat:J walk CMay fr
 

>~~a:=TS~~~cop~~rt~e~:a:]~...~~; :;:~~~~'!~:,=;i~~i~~;'itG~:~:;~:,~~,::~~-: .. ". '_ 
'?f' a red...arrl Wite Piper ,PA-12 which had:pilot; am' lanj ~o]i~A,~u.ot::;~~~.i~tii~~iI.;~~~~t~Jtbe·;~'~r€ws ~~ :t:O 

~~~rf}i~~§~~~~E~it~~l
 
.,"t it, .~"'to rest. upsideib,.m 100 yards' ~ . lean . train:ing;ilt .1htnt ~ ~~;·iIV'l'eou1il.poSs~lybla.r l.oose from the force of tI 

};the Piper. Both curcraft were at the top April. The tra:in:ing, according.·to iP.structor:':'~-:of'th ChinOOk that was to carry J

·ihe ~cier .at. an elevationof··5,SOO-~feet.;--pilot- 'NicholS. was .. a ...good' pre!,!Ide~¥~~:~;J.a$~~~-·~-----··_·-

~~~~=:~-~~~:~;fi[jjl.it~!tfff~~~7S
 
:"''-'~ather -rondit:iDnS werethebig8est·,c'futher/' 

said 003 Nichols. "With overcast conditions 
and snow blOOng up ,fran the hovering Chinook, 
it's hard to see the visual reference points on 

. the ground." - . . ..... ' 
~ After circling ou~ ~ygnd:th~edge':of.. th~ 

;;~;~;'!;b.l-::·"':-··glacier 'for f1ve' to ten minutes, wtrile waiting 
c,,, . . for a break in the swirling cloud cover, the 

two Ocinooks landed safely on the glacier by 

./ 

descent back to Elm=ndorf. II . 

The second CR-47, with (}JJ4 Rav at th~ 
controls, brought back the gr~ crew, 
photographers, park rangers .an::l tail sect ion of 
tile HH-3. The fuel t:.:mks. rotor bl.8des ar 

.mid-section of the HH-3 were hauled out in we 
trips by another Air Force HH-3. 

Everyone was back on the grOUJrl at 
E1lrendorf-mission canplete-by 8 p.m. 

t: 

ask i ;:; i:1!~2~-
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i ;- . ( Ie ~ ,) ( : ,",cn Giant helicopter , belonging tn the AJ.ac;k.:1 State 

'"shed :\p:.:~ .)1 or. Eagle Troopers and flown by BoL Larson, was able in 
acim, iJ.: r h", tleac. of 1:.agJ.e River Valley, was ~ -ttips to carry out the Piper I s pilot, 

letely salvaged through combined Army - Air . Rusty... Girdwood, and the three helicopter 
e -eftorts May 4.' ... . . - - -_. -- c.re.llel'. 

Participating in the salvage operation"" 00. May 1, two CH-47 Chinook helicopters 
- two CH-47 Chinook helicopters am their arrived fran Fort WainYright and were requested 

from the 242nd Aviation Corrpany at Fort to -,:transport the investigation team to the 
~t, three airborne infantry path£inders,~craeb.'~-site.··· en Thursday and Friday' the 

120th Aviation Coopany_·at:"Foi;i:;~",~>ferried the team to and frem the 
• •.• - _.- .~~'CC:'" .. _. 

~, and-an HH-3 helicopter, its crew, a--:¥';3c'ier . so . that they could perform the
 
at· -control operator, -recovery personnel -and' 'necessary on-site investigation of the
 
'aphers fran Elmendorf Air Force Base~ .accident.
 

':involved .'ere a lD-man USAF .Accident' ..· '~'->'~The crew for the lead Orinook included the 
don Control Tean fonn the Mi.litary·.~~~:~.s!~_Ccmnander, CWJ3 Scott Nichols,' an'~:,::':' . ,..... _-;: . 

.. . '''Croup in the l.ower 48 ancfAlaska State'inSttuctor pilot; 002 Gary Brocknci.er. . _ .. ,_..:,-:.:,....::. 
,,,"(c, gers Ed Barrett and.Jill .,Jolmscin.·:'': -+:~t;':Sgt. Robert Dillard, flight erigineer;. ~x..,~. .)UU. ~:.~.,:,~~~-.-:~~;:;:t~<: 

<lown.ed USAF helicopter ;!;¥.!4~'been ~"P;;~'::4J1.odney Barl.<er CI'-ew''Ch1ef . 'The J.S:·a"~ landU)g .... ' ' .... '::.,. "~:.. ;- ..::;",,,.,,i.;..,:o, 

'~rrg_'I~~~~~g~:L;l~~~li,·
 
illc?pter crashed ':m" the" .reso,re>pa~dpated in several days of High Altitude loose pieces of thE: he;J.1cqpt~rs -"skin" P:1a:t. 

;'to _r~t upside d£Jwn 100 yards,:'ReSCue - Tean t~~ at ~t .~ ---m~cOO1dlx>ss~lybia.Tloose .f~ th.e:.:!~~~~E_~--
,-:.~:::Both~ ACCOr.ding-to~~dClQndt'IDJ'of ~t:.~~t· ~"",~,cat-::tf1~~tli~:..1@-_trammg,- tll-a1iIiiQK :~was,::~~ 

:...at'1.an elevation .:of:~,5,,800~!~t:.'~I.·.P1J.Qt.·.:~ichols, was a good preJude: t<l: last 'back'to Elnaldorf. ',;:~:<~~:,:. . ",,', 
:~ter:";l:xYwl;,:IiSu.l:n:undea_:'on·:~'J;'§. Eagle Glacier operation, giving new--erew---'-· CVl)3 Nicholls ~"j;~~~k..off..Wi:t:h....s::mi~ .. 

·~t;:.~~;~~~~~?_f·;~~ .._=.·~~:~~~ti:~~ ~~lfeI~~~fu:e: ::~k'~.·:~~:~~.~~~;~~~~. 
"'> ", ' .. , -' -- . . :o::;~.:;~~The 'IIPSt -~ficu1t part·, of 'the 'BH';"'T:abOut '40 -knots - (46 mI.J.e.-i;jler' hour)L ='~ 

..	 extraction operation took place Saturday. Nichols. "It was just oo.e.lOng', .sl~t steady 
f'Weather conditiors were the biggest 1xlther,11 descent back to E1Irendorf." . 
said 003 Nichols. ''With overcast conditions The second Ql-47, with 1J.04 Ray at the 
and snow blcwing up fran the hovering Chinook, controls, brought back. _ the .. ground cr6l1,. 
it's hard to see the visual reference points on photogr-aphers, park ~e::s,~_~tail.~~:lDn of 
the ground. II	 . the 'HH-3.-· "The' fuel tankS. rotor blades an 

After circling out beyond the edge of the mid-section of the HH-3 were hauled fUt in two 
g1Bcier for five to ten minutes, wtrile waiting trips by anotLer Air Force HH-3. 
for a break in the s<'-lirling claud cover, the Everyone was back an the gr()JI):j at 
two Chinooks la.'lded safely em the glacier by E.:lJrendorf---iTli.ssian cauplete-by 8 p.m. 

--' 
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:;:.'	 it~1ifB;;;:: ""...'~' 
',;~·~.i:=~%···.·. or.~ do>.e@; .~X'\::.....~.:-.... ' ........- ....
 



1.111::: LLe\\' .t..UL Lli~ .J...t=d1..J \,..LLU1UU~ ..LJlL..l..UUl::'...J 1..1lt:: , a-
Air Mission Carrnander, 0·r'3 Scott t\ichds, a;J. 

instructor pilot; G.t12 Gary Brock;re'ler I 

Anv landing you -can i.Jalk <'May francopilot; Sgt. Robert DilUrrc., flight e:ngirleer; 
is a good landingand Spec. 4 Rodney Harker, creY.' chief. The 

second Ql-47 was flown by ~ Charles Ray I 
pilot; 002 Larry Voliva, copilot; Staff Sgt. 11:30 a.m. Then the groand crews ~t to '\oiOrk 
Michael Ryan, flight' engineer; aro Spec.' 4 d.igging·'out-'cIDd collecting'.aiLttaeeable bUried 
Janes Matheny, crew chief. and scattered -debris.<. "_"",,;:.:..~..;. 

The nanbers of both Chinook crews had just They rem:wed. the' _~~~::section and all 
participated in several days of High Altitude loose pieces of the :;b~Hcqpters "'skin" that 
Rescue Tean tr-aining., at lliunt ~ .;in -could ~lY:bl~::~~~~Jf()rce 'of the 
April.. The tTa±ning,' according to insttuctor :d~t":Of~~~~~~:."t;b'carry it 
pilot Nichols, was a good prelude to last back to Elne1do~~~>~c:·~~j:~~~{;.;· 
week's Eagle Glacier operation, giv:ing new crew .003 Nichol 'S·~;,@. .off with sore 
lIBlJbers "the feel" of the QUnook's 14,600 pOOnds.of '~3,.he]j~ter·..rlangling be.1cM 
capabilities at higher elevations. it. ''We -were able to 'mrlnt8:in .an aiT speed of 

. The rrost difficult part of the _, HH-3 . about ,40 'knots (46.::~~~~~_ )-lOur):~ . said 
extraction operation took place Saturday. Nichols.c,_'''lt waS jUst:~~':long.· sl~t steady 
IIr:r... _~Ler condit~ ~~ th b' t 'both "d t 1._~1. to F.1TllP'ndn-"··..J_:,.. . 
~ .uJl.." -were e J.ggeS er, escen.U<:tU\. " ~ ~.L~':;~{~<¢;\',.' • c , ..• -:..: 

said.(M)3 Nichols •.·.. ''With overcast cam.tions.: The ,secOrid ak47,~·:·~i(,~"-:Bay at the. .-? 

--. _am snow bladng up::fran the,hove:dng Orlnook,. ',controls, :"'))I'Ought~·;~:",~irooIrl· cnw. 
,.~if's hard to see the·"V'isual referencepomts on pOO~"pa1'k_'.~. ~:l.-'~ ..'!'ttdl-section of 

"'the' ~::::c~-;:~,..~the~J1~,l~e,.-=~\~~~I~~:~~,~~: ~ 
glacier for five to ten minutes, wiU1e:~tfug·' .trlps·,1:lY::~ther.~jz<1{i'oJ#e'~'3.· . 
for a break in the swir:lmg clood cav:er~ the ~e was back:.:.:;ontbe grotmJ at 
two Chinooks landed, safely --<Jll the ,~:,by .El.meniorf-mission canplet~,8,p.1JI.'.. _

____'- h ~ .~.~~.~.;L~..:.c.....·::..-~ .:..:.~. __:..;~_-:~. -,_ _...._.-'-~_~~ .: .:~. ~"::,-,:..:- __._.__. ~ *._ 
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It takes the carbined efforts of the six m2n to rrove a 1,CXD-pound flEl drop tank through deep 
.( .;1f,,,~~<:1lirlOOk frcm (he ?~2nd 1iftc, r ~ cb.Yn 

.,...;-:~~.Et: of tho f,];'~ l,>r f;-;,,;t.::>f An('hcr;,g~. >;no,J 0;) the ~l;)(' ier. (u.s. Arrrry photos by [bve &'1lIgh, 222nd Avn. 5n.) 
"~:~E"~.~' . 
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~ EXPRESSION OF APPRECIATION ~ 

242d Aviation Company, 222d Aviation Battalion 

The President and the Board of Managers of Army Emergency Relief have expressed their 
appreciation for our 1985 Annual Fund Campaign for Army Emergency Relief. 

I add my appreciation to you and the members of your organization for your meaningful 
support and contributions which allowed this campaign, for our own organization, to again be 
successful. Together, we increased the awareness of our soldiers and their families about Army 
Emergency Relief. In addition, our important contributions enable Army Emergency Relief to 
continue to help the Army care for its own through the funds made available to us to assist Army 
people in time of em~rgency ft.~ancial need. 

I:lv~/</// /1 ~/"lJfY

~I /) 

~ E. SMITH 
CPT(P), MSC 
Army Emergency Relief Officer Commanding 
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Bv Chuck Hook So lh,'\" loul, lan ['-, l(J:.u:~('l()rs at tile 

The good deed of the week award goes 
to the 222nd Aviation Battalion and the 242nd 
Aviation Company. 

Ian Wagner, a three-year-old Badger road 
resident, wa; afraid of helicopters. So afraid, 
according to ,.hiS .:xmther Sandra Wagner, that

((\0\\ he wouldri't go ;outside without an adult along. 
"He wouldn ~t even play with .other kids,"A...tJ / she "Said .~< :".:J1
AccordiflfFtoWagner it all started one~) June day '-when Ian was -playing outside by 

. himself. Sh~said .~- that "five big helicopters 
(CH-47 Chinooks)"flew over the house one after 
the ollier. They were really low and really 
loud." " "-;c', 

Ian was' tOo .small to let himself in, she 
,related,lmd:sbe."Was busy for those few crucial 
_seconds~-:::~~~(~:,~:" 

Fairhanks l-leJlth Ce:lLer 'and roey had twe, 
suggestions: Buy him a roy helieoDter and see 
if Fort Wainwright would give him a tour of 
a helicopter so he could become more familiar 
with helicopters. 

So Ian got a new toy and the 222nd 
Avi~tion Battalion got a one-of-a-kind Jequest. 

Last Friday Sgt. Grier Walker met Ian, hiS 
mother, his 15-month -old .sister, Amy, his 
grandmother. Mary Bone of Fairbanks, and his 
great grandmother. Virginia Powers of" 
Houston. Texas, and escorted them to the 
242nd flight line. Pilot and platoon leader 
Chief Warrant Officer 3 Tom Slaughter 'Olet 
them and showed Ian around. A little 
reluctantly he approached the helicopter. He 

c_d~y:"
\ '" '-_li.,.;.,.<::.......~
 

C\\3 Tom Slaughter, ~ Chlnookpil()t, eb 
fit of lan Wagner's noise -mppressors after 
him around a CH-47. 

, 
Then -wathovenriieAiear ~uffs to~ 

nOise'mtd a fum~p~ 'cw mothe(~« 
grandmother. 's hand.,he;watched a cret;',1 
one of the Chinooks ..and.~.take'OfL ' .. ~~ 

,. __,~ "
 
It is too early to :ten-,1.f this ctiie·~·
 

"take". But even fan took AlOme a fe-'lf~
 
give it a good hard looking over,and he €ven " memories.if you can .judge_ by the oc---' , 
summoned the courage for a quick touQh or ,s~,-that fl.ash~~~'~ ia~. 
~., 

.~~ 

.•..

~..._,' ",: :'.. :'.~..~ ~ 

...•. ' :.~.;~./ ..~..;~~_ .... 

-Quarterly -l11ailroolt1 
award goes to 
6/327th clerl< 

:.~t 
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., "cner. a th~h;,·:,'('~:.!."·ojd Badger road 
.,:r6 a.."raid 0: be:',.opLe:rs. So afra:ci, 

;:.0 hiS nuther S~;ncirz. Wagner, that 
,'t gn outside Virithout an adult along. 
wouldn't ever: play with other kids," 

)rding to Wagner· it .all started one 
, when Ian was playing outside by 
Shesaid that "five big helicopters 
;hmooks) fl€w over the house one after 
~r. They were really low and reaJi~; 

was too. small to 'letffimself in, she 
and she w.as busy for those few-erucial 

luarterlymailroom
 
lward _goes tQ
 
~/327th cler·k
 

Best I\·1ailroom of the Quart.er in the 172nd Light Infantry 
ide was won by Cpl. Terry Allen, Headquu-ters and 
,quarters Company, 6th Battalion, 327th Infantry 
ment. 
~oL Thomas Needham, 172nd LIB commander, presented 
1 with a letter of commendation, a trophy and his 
ratulations during a brief F'rjrlay afternoon ceremony 
Alien. an Iowa naLive, has been mail room clerk for HHC, 
i~:l In!.. since August, 1984. 

.$I1;;WflmK'~I':~r.~"r.<r,f1r.~.wt~~91&iiiWi111ilii1 

witn hehcopte~:;. 
So bE got a new to~' anc.: ~~ _. '""""" 

:'\yiation Banalion got a one-?f-a-k'~,(l~~~".'- :~,~.~ ''<''', 

Last Friday Sgt. Gner VIi al ker :::~- .. ,~'::.;" . .~I~ ".,< 

mother, his 15-month -old sister.. ,.;.....~"-'."".." _., 
grandmother, Mary Bone of ~alrbal'1.~. ''';;'~.' '. "-".,..., .. 
great .grandmother, _ Vlrglma. Pu~:' :,,-, 
Houston, Texas, and escorted them..<·~~ . 
242nd flight line. .Pilot and pla~~,-.:,\';:::~~~~'
Chief Warrant Officer 3 Tom Slat~~i.:, 
them and showed Ian around. ~" ' ,.,.:;-~~~. 

reluc.tantlyheapproach.ed the h$~:7~~7'~: 
gIve It a good hard looking {)ver,; ~~4" "::'~ 

~~~.moned the courage for a qUlclt: ~...~<~~~

'-. 

CW3 Torn Slaugh ter I a Clllnoo~ pilot, 
fit of [an Wagner'ti noise SUppressors after 
him around a CH-47. 

Then, with oversized ear mUffs i'·r 
noise and a firm grip on his InDt!: 
grandmother. 's hand, he watched a ~ 
one of the Chinooks and take off,' ::.~, 

, . 
It is too early to tell if this)" 

utake".'But eve.n Ian took "home a·...,· 
memories. if ~ou can judge by the, 
smiles that flashed acrO$ his face. .<;:., 

.. .oJ: 

-of us ha 
:lhe highest 
Qusands oft 
. steep incliJ 

lndrail 0 r a h 
'.,:..~th climbing 
:i:~\nists at the 
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~~- Flyi ng battlesh ip 
i~ Army bird takes to the water in heliocasting operations on Birch Lake. See Page 5. 'I 
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POLAR BEAR CHAPTER 

ASSOCIATION
 

OF THE
 

UNITED STATES ARMY
 

Azvards A
 

CERTIFICATE of COMMENDATION
 
To
 

242D AVIATION COMPANY
 
FOR YOUR
 

OUTSTANDING CONTRIBUTION TO PROJECT CHRISTMAS. 1985
 
Fort Wainwright. Alaska 99703
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